
A POINT IX (¡ HAMMAH
CAUSTIC COMMENT ON THE USE OF

THE SPLIT INFINITIVE.

A Criticism That Waa Dorn of thc
Habit ot Writer* lu Vning QnalUy-
IDK WIUIIH Betneon the Infinitive
Verb and the Preposition.
The following pointed correspondence

touching n question of grammatical
construction calls attention to the prac¬
tice of placing qualifying words be¬
tween the lulluitivc verb and Its prep¬
osition "to." The late Dr. Grier of
South Carolina, fut* 'JS years president
of Erskine college, was not only an ac¬
complished speaker, but noted for the
purity and elegance of his diction. Ile
was also the editor of The Associate
Reformed Presbyterian, the church pu
per of the southern "sceoders," pub
Itslied nt Due West. All editorial in
that paper in 181)5, while Mr. Cloveinnd
was president, caused Mr. .T. Althens
Johnson, a member of the Washington
har and au Erskine alumnus, lo write
to his former college Instructor under
»Int»' of Nov. 10, 18*.»."», as follows:
"Did thc eat that guards the editorial

sanctum relax its vigilance for a mo¬
ment last week, or did lt admit ns en¬
titled to entrance the expression which
basa qualifying word between the prep¬
osition 'to' and the Infinitive verb? I
refer to the expression, 'To fairly test
the experiment' (of the dispensary),
occurring in the editorial on the consti¬
tutional convention.

4,I know that poets, when forced hy
the exigency of their art, have now
and then placed an adverb between the
Infinitive and tia! word 'to;' as when
Burns says, lu his 'Cotter's Saturday
Night,' 'To nobly stem tyrannic pride,',
and Byron, lu his 'Childe Harold,' 'To
slowly trace the forest'.- shady scene.'
"I know, too, Hint such au expression

is often used by the newspaper writers
of the day, many of whom are quite
crude and careless in regard to the lit¬
erary quality of their composition.

"It ls true, too, that such au expres¬
sion ls Unding its way Into places
?where before lt has been utterly un¬
known. Under Mr. Cleveland it has
erept now and then into ofllelnl and
state papers, ns, for Instance, lu tho
Thanksgiving proclamation of this
year, also published in the last issue of
The Presbyterian, In which ls thc ex¬
pression 'To so Incline the hearts of
our people.'
"The justices of tho supreme court of

the United States have generally been
masters of good English, scrupulously
exact in nil their expressions. Indeed
many of them have afforded splendid
models of good composition, but tho
above construction has found an en¬
trance even into that tribunal through
one of the present Justices, whoso free-,
dom in this regard would have been
shocking to some of thc distinguished
men who have sat upon that bench.
"The construction likewise appears

now and then in an act of congress,'
particularly when the committee which
considered the bill did not have a per¬
son in its membership who bad ever
carefully studied literary style.
"There nre scores of persons of re¬

spectable scholastic and professional
attainments who might usc such an
expression, and I would think nothing
of it, for thero would be other markB,
in abundance to indicate that they had
never given much attention to the beau¬
ties or niceties of speech and compo¬
sition. But when The Presbyterian
under Its present editorial management
aligns Itself with the construction here'
referred to I shall think that tho day!
ls dawning when respectable usage,
will no longer be a unit la saying that
such a construction ls a blemish not,
to be tolerated In prose composition:

"I am sure that good usage at the
present time ls overwhelmingly In fa*
vor of Interposing nothing between the!
Infinitive and Us preposition, but If The,
Presbyterian, in its editorial columns,!
is giving aid and comfort to a constrvc-j
Hon which the classic writers of our,
language have heretofore so studiously,
avoided the grammarians will soon,
have occasion to take down the pillory
in which they have always been de¬
lighted to expose the expression, de¬
claring it to bo an offense that was un-,
pardonable save only when a poet was!
<he criminal."
Dr. Grier publiai 1 the above letter,

in the nezt issue of The Presbyterian,
s with the following remarks:
) "Tho point made by our good friend,'

Mr. J. Altheus Johnson, Is well taken.)
j The criticism ls just. It may soothe'

one's feelings to be in company with
Burns and Byron in such a cese, not

j forgetting the distinguished president
ox the United States and the justice of
the supreme court, but their usage does
not justify slipshod English any more

» than tho editorials in The Presbyte¬
rian. Our friend might have extended
bis list and added even greater names,!
perhaps. For example, the author of'
a standard textbook on English litera¬
ture (Halt) uses this expression, 'Who¬
soever desiree-to truly know,' etc A
greater than bo, Matthew Arnold, says
In his essay on 'Culture and Anarchy,'
To unwittingly disparage and discred¬
it,' etc. These and other Instances ad-;
mit of no justification. It ls charged]
by late critics, and with reason, that
newspapers are the great corruptora of
our noble tongue. Some words and
phrases that have been unsparingly
condemned have yet won their way
and now claim their place solely
through newspaper usage. 'Caption' ls
one of them, used as synonymous with
title or heading. Others might be
named. If, then, the newspapers are!
such potent factors In forming our bab¬
ils of speech and molding our literary-
taste, they should remember the max-;Sm, 'Noblesse oblige.' "

- WashingtonPOBt.
Realistic. Reporter.

City Editor-How did that deaf and
dumb wedding come off?
Beporter-Quietly.-Baltimore Amer-

- "It's no trouble at alt to get mar¬

ried," reinaked the girl with tho near

engagement ring. "No," replied ber
married sister, with a sigh. "The
trouble doesn't begin until shortly
after the ceremony."
- A scientist rays that greenbacks

X breed disease. There is no question
that the fever from it is contagious.
y- Lidia rubber trees grow wild in

-Florida. At Fort Myers they aro the
chief shade and ornamental trees.

When Von Hang Your Pictures.

By hanging pictures low yon in¬
crease tho apparent height of tho
room.

Colored pictures should not bc hung
in hallways or on staircases unless
there is plenty of light for them. In
such pince o strong photographs, en¬

gravings and drawings in black and
white go best.
A picture should not be hung from

one nail: thc diamond lines formed by
the cord have a very discordant effect.
Two nails and two vertical cords, or,
what is far moro safe, pieces of wire
cordage, should be Used instead of the
singlo cord.

Picture cords should bc as near the
color of thc wall upon which they are

put as possible, so that they may be
but little seen. When one picture is
hung beneath another the bottom one
should bc hung from the one above,
and not from thc top; thus wo avoid
multiplying the cords, which is always
objectionable.
A good hue for wall where prints or

photographs are to bc hung is a rich
yellow brown or a leather color. Lus¬
ter to the black of thc print of the
tone of thc photograph is thus im¬
parted. The wall paper should have no

strongly definod pattern.
Thc oentrc of the picture, as a rule,

should not be much above thc level of
the eye.

-? . ? -'

A Surprise to Mrs. Jefferson DOTIS.

Sectional feeling in this blessed land
of ours must indeed have passed away
forever when such an incident as that
which recently occurred in tho city of
New York couldjbe chronicled as a
fact. ? At the dinner of the Sons of
the American Revolution, which was

attended"by over 400 representative
men and women, a remarkable de¬
monstration occurred. Whilo the
orchestra was playing one of our na¬
tional hymns, "Dixie," a gray-haired
lady, in widow's weeds, entered. The
diners at once arose, as did all the
spectators on the floor and in the gal¬
leries, to wave their handkerchiefs in
an enthusiastic greeting to a venera¬
ble but sprightly woman, whose gentle
face smiled down upon them amid its
tears. The lady wa«* Mrs. Jefferson
Davis, ard before tho evening had
passed every prominent guest had
visited her box to pay his or her re¬
spects to the widow of the former
Confederate President. It was a gen¬
erous, spontaneous, heartfelt greeting.
If any one, twenty years ago, had Baid
that such an inoldcnt waa possible in
thc great Northern metropolis he
would have been thought crazy. Truly
we are a united people, with one coun¬

try and one flag, and long may it wave.
-Leslie * Weekly.
- The Washington correspondent

of the Chicago Record writes: "Chief
Joseph, of the Nos Perces, adminis¬
tered a rebuke to seotsrian controver¬
sialists the other day. He is one of
the noblest of Indians and has sever
done a dishonorable set. With a
handful of braves he fought the entire
United States army all one summer,
bat sinee his surrender Chief Joseph
has striotly kept the. letter and the
terms he made with the Government.
He is now here trying to induse the
Government to fulfill its pledges.
Chief Joseph wants school houses
but he does not want churches en his
reservation, and when asked tc explain
why, he replied that he feared the
ministers would teaoh his people to
quarrel about God. 'We quarrel about
men sometimes,' b' said, but we never
quarreled about t' e Great Spirit. We
worship Him, but we never quarrel
about Him.' "

- Gunpowder waa net aiways ss pow¬
erful an explosive as it is now. In
the time of Cromwell, for instance, it
was so weak that the piBtoleerwas ad¬
vised sot to discharge his weapon un¬
til he could place the mustie of the
pistol olose to tho body of the enemy
-nuder the cuirass, if possible-as
then he would be sure not to waste
his powder.
- "John," ehe said, "bundle up

your throat. You can't afford to run
any risks. What would you leave for
me if you were to die suddenly."
"Well, Julia," he replied, "you ought
to be able to answer that question
better than I. You know you get
the pay envelope every Saturday
night."
- The greatest sea depth known to

man is in the South Atlantic Ocean,
midway between the Island of Tristan
de Cuba and the mouth of the Rio de
la Plata, the bottom being here readi¬
ed at a depth of 40,346 feet, or eight
and three quarter miles.
- Nover try to make too good a

bargain either for yourself or yourem¬
ployer. Be always fair, avoiding any-
thiug liku sharp practice. Ï& is a poor
bargain when beth parties to it are
not benefited and therefore happy at
having mada it.
- John Mansfield, a farmer living

near Munoie, Ind., died the other day
from inflammation of the head, caused
by a bug whioh flew into his ear. The
insect was removed in two pieces, but
too late to save the man's life.
- It isn't, so much what a man

thinks as what he does that counts.
- Ho who would avoid sin must

not stand at tho door of temptation.

Wheeler's Highest AmblUcu.

Washington, May 15.-Special:
Geo. Joe Wheeler has relieved the
anxiety of his constituents in thcSih
Alabama district by giving them for¬
mal notice that he will not be a candid¬
ato for re election to Coigress this fall.
He had already announced that he
would not bc a candidate for the short
term created by the refusal o' Spea ker
Henderson to recognize hit» ere den*
tials as long aa he held a commission
in thc volunteer army, and who even
went so far as to declare that his re¬

signation of that commission made no

difference, so long as he was holding
his commission at the time Congress
convened. A good many lawyers in
Cqngress-better lawyers than the
Speaker-believe that (¡en. Henderson
had no right to assume the responsi¬
bility for keeping Wheeler out of Con¬
gress, but thc Speaker is a Scotchman
with a scotch head, and, having made
up his min«? oneway, refused to change
it.
This statement by Gen. Wheeler is

equivalent to thc announcement that
President McKinley hus given him a
definite promise that he is to bc given
a commission in the regular army. It
is well known that this has been Gen.
Wheeler's greatest ambition. Such a

a step will round out his career, mak¬
ing it in many respects the most uni¬
que in American history. Educated
at West Point, ho was an officer in
thc regular army when tho civil war
broke out. How he followed his State
and became the brillant cavalry leader
of the Confederacy is history with
which everybody, of course, is familiar.
For a man who was a prominent Con¬
federate leader to have won fresh
lauries while wearing the blue in Cuba
and the Philippines, and then to
round out his career as a geneal officer
in the regular army-it is indeed uni¬
que. Ile is one man of seventy-five
millions.
Gen. Wheeler believes that he ia

the only officer of the Confederacy
who saw aotual fighting and had part
in it during the war with Spain, and
he believes further, that he is the
only man who was a general command¬
ing troops in tho civil war, the war in
Cuba and the war in the Philippines.
Is he right? He is certainly the only
former Confederate to attain to suoh
distinction and it is very likely that
no other man in the United Statos oan
show such a record.

His ambition to round out his ca¬
reer in the regular army is easily un¬
derstood when these things are con¬
sidered. He eould keep on going to
Congress as long as he chose, and there
is no certainty that when he is on the
list of the army he will not again get
into polities.

A Tough Story From Georgia.

MACON, Ga., May 20.-Word waa re¬
ceived here to-day to the effect that
yesterday morning about 3.30 o'clock
a Mr. Gleaton rode out to the home of
his sweetheart, a Miss Raines, about
eight miles from Cordele, and was ac-

oompained by a friend, intending to
have a wedding. When they arrived
at the home of the young lady she
joined them, but her father interfered
and tried to induce ber not to leave
him. One word brought on another,
and finally a quarrel began. The
young lady's brother rushed up with
his pistol and oommenced to shoot at
Gleaton and Gleaton's friend. Glea¬
ton drew his pistol and shot the young
lady's father, killing bim instantly.
He then shot the brother. By this
timo a friend of tho Raines family
rushed up to try to stop the trouble
and was himself shot down. Gleaton
then drove away, returning to his
borne, and the young lady went into
her house.

Since then the brother has died.
The friend of the Baines family is
believed to be mortally wounded, and
the friend of Gleaton is in a critical
condition. The situation at last re¬
ports waa as follows:
The young lady's brother and father

«re dead and the friends of the oppos¬
ing parties are ezpeoted to die.
The initials of the parties eould not

be given. They were all plantera and
are prominent in their communities.
The killing caused a profound sensa¬
tion and threw the entire county into
a state of mourning.

CATAR
Few realize wh

the nose and throat
is serious and far-rc

The foul sccrel
fact all the organs-
is rapid and destrtM

lt frequently hi
the nose eaten into i
washes and salves r.

CATARRH IS A Ci
and far beyond the reach of i>.tere local i
pointment and allow the discus ; io take fir

S. S. S eurea Catarrh because it first c
puts new life into the sluggish worn-out

Mrs. Joséphine Polhill, of Doe West, 8. C., v
seated that I was entirely deaf In one ear, and al
sloughed off. When the disease had gone this
determined to try S. S. S, as a last resort, and tx
seat of the disease, and after a few «retas* «re*1
aeven years have had no sign of the disease. "

S. S. 8. is made of roots, herbs and 1
properties. It is the only vegetable bloo<
cure for ail blood troubles. Send for our
the same time write our physicians about
any information or advice wanted. We ri

l,

The China Berry Tree.

To the Editor of The News and
Courier: I notice Mr. Wood's arti¬
cle in your issue of this date anent
this valuable tree, whoso merits hare
been long unappreciated by our peo¬
ple.

In addition to the desirable quali¬
ties named by Mr. Wood that the
Indian Pride is distinguished for
there arc others still more remarkable.
I will name thom with unimpeach¬
able evideoce that what I say of it is
correct:

I. As a germicide and preserver.
If a chest is made of thc wood the good
housewife may throw all of her wool¬
ens in it at the clo. e of spring with
entire confidence that they will paBS
through the hot season and open up in
the fall in excellent condition, with¬
out the aid of camphor or other insect-
proof substances.

II. If a bedstead is made of it no

bugs will infest it.
III. If a chest is made of it no

wcavils or other insect will attack its
contents.

IV. If a gun box is made of it the
sportsman at the close of the hunting
season may clean up his apparatus ¿r.d
pack it away in it with no lingering
doubt but that at the beginning of
another season his guns and trappings
will be kept in perfect order-free
from rust as well as from tho ravages
of inseets.
9 Somewhere about 1850 died Mr.
Francis Withers, ono of our leading
rice planters of that time. Thirty
years prior to that event he placed
two samples of rioe, dressed and pol¬
ished for market at his own water
mill, in his two secretaries, ono io
eaoh. These pieces of furniture were
made, one of mahogany, the other of
India Prido wood. There they re¬
mained until thc old gentleman's
death. Upon being taken out by his
executors, the late Dr. James R.
Sparkman and the late Franois W.
Heriot, the sample from the India
Prido seoretary was found in perfect
condition, while that from the ma¬
hogany was a parcel of dust, havingbeen destroyed by «insecte. This
story was related to me by one of the
aforenamed executors. The late Mr.
I. R. Ford was in the habit of keep¬
ing his gun in a case made of the
India Prido. He told me that it al¬
ways passed through the summer in
fine order.

I may mention the fact that I have
in my house a large clothes chest made
of the wood. My woolens are. plaeed
in it at the close of spring. It never
fails to preserve them clear of all at¬
tacks of all insects.
V. A library fitted up with Bhelvcs

of the wood would be invaluable, as it
would be proof against the fatal book
worms.

This last is a pointer for your Li¬
brary Society when they rehabilitate
their present quarters. S. S. F.

The fl#a>! <9ld D-ys-

"They made a strennous matter of
religion in the good old days, as is
shown by this estract from the diary
of Charles Creamer, of Waldoboro,ander date of Jane, 1828: 'Sunday,
there was a knockdown in the Congre¬
gational meeting house between the
Congregationalists and Universalista.
The Universalista oame off victorious.
I was there. Saturday night the pal-
pit was cuarded all night hy men with
clubs; Sunday was the great day.
Both parties oooupied the church, and
there were great music and singing.
Afterwards the Congregationalists
bought out the Universalists, and
there was no more trouble.' "--Kenne*
bec (Me ) Journal.
- Peopledn the oonntry who are an¬

noyed by flies should remember that
clusters of the fragrant clover, which
grows abundantly by nearly every
roadside, if hung in the room.and left
to dry and shed its faint fragrant per¬
fumo through the air. will drive away
more flies than sticky saucers cf
molasses snd other fly-traps and fly«
papers can ever collect.-New York
Tribune.
- No woman should think of marry¬

ing until she acquires a forgiving dis¬
position.

FORE
ll ll . COM3
at a deep-seated, obstinate disease Catarrh ü
:, little or no attention is given it. But, ho¡aching in its results.
tiona entering the circulation poison the en
- feel Ute effect of this catarrhal poison, an<
:tive, and finally ends in consumption.
Uppens that the senses of hearing and smell i
ind destroyed, causing intense suffering and j
nay give temporary relief, to permanent bei

INSTITUTIONAL QR
remedies. Those who rely upon them.for a
mer hold. Only a reid blood remedy can reac
leanses and builds up the blood, purifies it,
organs, and thus relieves the system of all ]
rtiteä: " I bad Catarrh, wLleîi became no dean-
ll inside of my nose, Including part of Ute bone, ifar the physician gave me np as incurable. 1 fl
;gan to improve at oncc. Zt aeemed to get at the. 1
Intent ! waa entirety cored,-and fer more than 5

.a» -

>arks of wonderful tOnical and purifying fii purifier known, and a certain and safe fl
book on Blood and Skin Diseases, abd at S
your case. They will cheerfully giveyouîafcc- no charge for this.

Heavy Insurance Losses.

The fire underwriters of the country
have been passing through times of
sorrow and bitterness. At the annual
meeting of the national board held in
this city a few days ago the reports
were not of a joyous and sanguine
kind. The officiai figures showed
that the fire losses io the United
States in 1899 amounted to $153,597,-
830. This startling sum surpassed by
more than $23,000,000 the total of
1898, and by more than $37,000,000
that of 1897. In this State alone th?
figures rose to $85,727,285, exceeding
the amount in 1898 by more than
$14,000,000. Insurance men feel dis¬
turbed and disheartened over ravages of
this sort. It ought to be possible to
enforoe so effective precautions among
the owners and guardians of insured
property that the destruction by fire
hereafter shall fall much below tho
amountB now chronicled.« It is admit¬
ted by broad minded and oandid ex¬
perts that, the competition among the
companies had been carried to excess,
and that in thc fierce struggle for
business the interests of the stock¬
holders and the principles of sound
management havo been too frequently
disregarded.-New York Tribune.

Bishop J. S, Key wrote: Teethina
(Teething Powders) was more satisfac¬
tory than anything we ever used.
- No Japanese is ever guilty of

swearing, for the simple reason that
oaths are unknown to the Japanese
language.
-Young men nowadays need guard¬

ians rather than wives.

TEE FIRST BABY.

its Coming is Looked Forward to
With Both Joy and Fear and ita
Safe Arrival ls Bailed With
Pride and Delight by AIL

The arrival of the first baby In thehousehold is the happiest and most im*
partanteventofmarried life. Theyoungwife who is to become &motherdelightsto thinkofthe happiness in storefarber
when the littleone shallnestleupon hesbreast and latterly aha shall hear itUspthe sweet and holy name, ''mother/'
Buther happyanticipation quickly van¬ishes when sherealizesthe terriblepainand suffering through which she must
pass while bringing the little one Into
the world. An indescribable fearof tho
dangar attendant upon the ordeal soon
dissipatea her joyfulness. >

Thousands of women have learned
by experience that there is absolutely
no necessity fe» the sufferingswhich at¬
tend child-birth; they know that bythe use of *.Mother's Friend"-a scien¬
tific liniment-for a few weeks before
the trying hour, expectantmothers eau
so prepare themselves for the final
hour that the pain and suffering of the
dreaded event are entirelyobviatedandit is safely passed through with com¬
paratively little discomfort.
All women are Interested, and ea*

genially expectant mothers who for thG
first tims have to undergothis trial, in
such a remedy . fe? they kno^ the paisand suffering, to say nothing of thedan¬
ger, which is iß store forthem. "Moth-
er'sFriend?* is woman's greatest ble*
sing, for it takes her safely.through tba
severest ordeal ofherlife. EverywomanahrmLi h* glsâ to read the iiiclê booâ
"Before Baby is Born," which containa
information of great value to ell. Xl
will be sent freeto anyone who candi
their address to The Bradfield Befen*Ja**?v £fe; A*!i3ti, Gs.

Notice to Jail Contractors.
Office County Supervisor, .

Anderson, H. C., May 3,190).

THE undersigned will receive sealed
bide at his office, at Anderson, B.C.,

up to 1 o'clock p. m.. on the 7th day of
June, 1900, for furnishing and erecting
on tsp of the celia now in the Anderson
County Jail, complete Tôady tor occu¬
pancy, four Steal Calla and Centre Corri¬
dor, with Bath Cell comp cte, attached,also balcony on each aids of celle. Bise
of celia to ba furnished tbs same as cells
now In tbs Anderson County Jail. Re¬
serving the light to accept or reject anyand all bids. Snooaeafal bidder wilt bs re¬
quired to enter into bond In double tho
amount of bid ¡¡br faithful performance
of the work. J. N. VANDIVfiB,County Supervisor A. C.
J. F. CLARDY, Clerk Board C. C.

gTATB OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
ANDERRON COUNTS'.

By B. X. H. Nanee, Judge of .Probate.
. Whereas, John C Watkins baa

applied to ms to grant bini Letters ofAd¬
ministration on the Estate and efFecte of
B. D. Dean, deceased.
Three are thnreforo to cito'sad admon¬ish all kindred and creditors of the said

B. D. Dean; deceased, to bs and ap¬pear before mein Court of Probate, to
Hbo held at Anderson Court House, on
the 8tb day of Jons, 1900. after pub.iication bereoi, to show cause, if any theyhave, why the said administration
'should not bo granted.Given under my hand this 241b dav of
April, 1900.

K. Y. H. NANCE. Pr«.bate Jadar.
Mav 2.1900 456*

v, regarding it aa a smipieinflammation of
wever insignificant it may seem at first, ii'

tire system. The stomach, kidneys-iu
i when the lungs are reached ita progresa
ire fa part or entirely lost, the soft bones of
greatly disfiguring the face. While sprays,
ssfl t can be expected trr*m ra*"* y*-:»

mm PBSEASE,
i cure lose valuable time, meet with disap.
h this troublesome and dangerous disease,
makes it rich and healthy, stimulates and
KAScnoua accumulations.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

CARLI8]
ARE NOW READY T

GRAIN C
The Counts' Cradle is «yen up to

handle the 14-Finger Josh Jßerry Crat
Heel Sweeps of all kinds, Plows,Hames, Traces, Backhands, Cotton H(
If you want a good Razor or Poe!

Cutlery Co., every one of them sold ut
We also carry a full line of ORO

CAM.

BOYS' STEM
The Most Complete and Up-

Every Machine the latest imp/oveUnder the superintendence of anof skilled assistants. Every piece ofwork allowed to pass from Laundry.PRICES LOW. Quality of worli
N. li

Located at rear of Fant's Booli

The ^'Confederate Veteran.'»
Low CLUB RATES GIVEN WITH THEINTELLIGENCER.-The growth of theConfederate Veteran, published by S.A. Cunningham, at Nashville, Tenn.,is remarkable. Its circulation of eigh¬ty-four issueB, monthly, aggregated toJanuary, 1000, 1,105,462 copies. Aver¬

age for 1803, 7,688; 1804, 10,187; 1805,12,018; 1800, 13,444; 1807,10,175; 1808,19,-100; 1800, 20,100.Subscriptions for tho Veteran will boreceived at this office. It and the In¬telligencer will be Bent for a year attho club rate of $2.15. By applicationto tho Intelligencer copies of theVeteran will be sent to our veteran'friends who are unable to subscribe.

TIRE SETTING
Let us save your Wheels by

haying men of long experi¬
ence to re-set your Tires.
Repainting and Bevaraish-

ing a specialty.
PAUL E. STEPHENS.

CHARLESTON AND WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

AUGUSTA Alfi»ÄBHisVILLESBOBt LIMP
_Io effect April 10th, 1800L_

140 ps
tnpm
SSS au
1019 ars

rsooia

LT Augusta-..........-
Ar Greenwood...........
Ar Andorcon.............
Ar Laurenc...............
Ar Oreen-sillo.........
Ar Glenn Springs-.
Ar Bpartannurg-....
Ar Balnda..
Ar Hondorconvillo....
ArAaherUle..

640 ara
1218 ara

1 20 pm
8 OSpm4 00 pm810 pm
6 88 pm908 pm7 00 pm

LT Asheville.
LT Ppartanburß.-...
LT Glenn Springe-.LT Greenvlllo...,.-
LT Lanrona.-.
LTAnderson.
LT Greenwood-.
Ar Augusta..............

8 20 am ......

1148 am 4 10 pu
1000 am .-.......

12 01 pm 8 00 pm
1 S7 um 7 15 pm..-.-i 688 am
2 87 pm.
510 pm 10 48 aa

LT Anderson..
Ar Els«, toa-.
Ax Athena....
ar At anta..

6 81 am
1207 pm
118p.
850 pm

LT Anderson........ S 88 araAr AugÜBtn......... 10 48amAr Port Royal...........680 pmAr Rasafort.-......... 6 15pm -.Ar Charleston (Bon)... -, ...... SO j^rs .^¡¿¡MM¿ir Savannah(Fiant'.7 25pm.-.
Close eonnocUon at Caladan fall« tot allpointaon 8. A. L. Ballway, and al Ppattaaba'g for Bou.Ballway.
For aay lalSnaaUoa relative to tickets, orechedalea. etc., aOdtcaa
W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pam. Agent,Aoga«t«.GeT.M. e?BMTee« .TratteManagerJ. Ban Pant, Agent, Andereon, 8. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Condensed Schedule la Effecty May 6th, 1900.
STATIONS, gt-lgg.,,

let. Gharleaton..7777! ll 00 p m V 00 a»mBnrnmcrrllle. 12 00 n't 7 41 a na" BraoehTUle. 165am 0 55 am" Orangeburg. 250am 023am" Ringville. « 30 a rn 10 15 a rn
LT.Bavannah.. IS« av se-M Barnwell.. 4 00 e ni" BlachTllte..... 418 A Wt
Lv. Columbia,....77 7 00 a m 1106 a m«' Prosperity.8 14 a m 12 10 n'n" Newberry.. 880am Iß 25 p ra" Ninety-Six...... 9 80 a rn 1 SS p saGreenwood.. 0 60 o m 1« p tnAr. Hodgoa. !0 15 a zu Z lb p m
LV.AbberUle.. *~ 0 86 a m 1, Mf p aa
Ar.Belton..... ll 16 a ra 810 p m'
LT A«?*«»on. 10 46 a m SSS p rn
Ar.greenville..!.¥¥pi A 16 p m
Ar. Atlanta.(Oetn.Tirno) 8 65 p m 9 03 p m

STATIONS. ¿^fc jgßTLy. arcenvillo. SWptnlOUjaxn» wlmaraton.il lill ll 0 23 p tn 10 65 5 m
Ar. Anderson. 7 15 p m ll 40, » m

Ar.Abbcvfile. 8 10 p ml 12 26 p na
LT.Hodjree....... 7 85 p m lies» m

rBLfeE lits Ills-" ProapeTity... S45 pm SI«p m'* Oolnni^^... ll 00 p.na » 30 p mAr. Bmckrllie............ 77777777777. fi ol»aa«* Barnwo'.i:.. .'.Vv> B SO a m" 8avann»h............ . 5 15 e m
LT. Kingrille,. 2 82 am 4 43 p m" Qrangcrjurg..845a m 6SB pmBranchville. 4 25 a m 8 15 p mSuinmorvllle.,..i 6 62 am 7 28 p mAr.Charleston.I 7 00 a m 8 îSjp ta

ÏTOOp 7 toa Lv..Oharieaton..Ar 8 15pWft12 00n 7 41 a SnmmcrvlUo " 7 28p 5 Kio1 65 a 8 55 a " .Branchvue V. B 15p 4 2Sa3 50 a 0 28a " OrnngQborg «»- 6 88p 8 45a4 OOB 10 15a " ..Klngville.. " «43p 382a
IS CSa|.- Lv..Havannah.. Ar ....... 616-*0Oa. JJ ..Barnwell.. Jj. 8 20aIl 0a ii'àOa «' loäramhia!'. " S top 9 top

it i rap JJ ...Jjfcttjo... JJ .1 rap i «p

iS* ScipL*Ípa^^2 60 p 7 15 p Ar...Aa>eriUft .T.Lvl § 00 ai 8 05p
"P" p. tn. 'VA" a» m. "N" night. :

DOUBLE DAILÏ SKBVICB BETWEHN
> <THAPT -tivtrm A iatMK3My»*_y.^.
ruiiman uauaew s^te«og eara on TrainsllSand

O 8UPPLY YOU WITH

¡RADLB8.
be the best on' the market We also«e. . jPlow Stocks; Singletrees, Side Harrows,iee of all sizes»

ket Knife try one made by the Electricider a strict guarantee.OERIES.
IftUE BgQS., Anderson, 8. C.

M LAUNDRY!
to-Date Laundry in the State.
id, and designed to do most perfect workexperienced Laundryman, with a corpswork carefully inspected, and no sorry
: unexcelled. Give us a trial.
I. SHARPE» Business Manager.
: Store.

Blue Ridge Railroad.
H. C. BEATTIE, Receiver.
Effective Febrnary 25, 1000

WESTBOUND.
Dally DailyPasa. Mixed.No. No. ll. No. 6.0 «Anderson.Lv 8 35 pm 5 sn am7 tuonvar. a 45 pm h 68 am10 tAutnn. 3 60pm 010 am13 «Pendleton. 3 56 pm 6 22 am10 tCherry Crossing.. 4 00 pm 0 84 am18 TAdams Crossing.., 4 04 pm 0 42am

24 {«Séneca.416pm {?^a£32 Wf ot Union. 4 45 pm 7 68 am48 «Walhalla.Ar 4 60 pm 8 06am
EASTBOUND.

Dally DailyMixed. Pass.No. No. 0. . No. 12.34 «Walhalla.Lv 5 35 pm 910am32 «WeatUnion.6 41 pm 910 am

^.{Seneca.:{608gS 040 *m
18 fAdamo Crossing- 0 84 pm 9 48am18 -Wherry's Crossing 6 40 pm 9 63 am13 «Pendleton.0 41 pm 10 01 am10 +Antun..... 7 00 pm 10 09am7 1 Dcnvor. 7 09 pm 1018am0 «Anderson.Ar 7 30pm 1040am

j (*) Re¿olor station ; (f) Flag station',j Will also atop at the following stations; .o take on or let off passengers : Phin-
ueya, James' and Sandy Springs.No. 12 connects with Southern BallwayNo 6 at Anderson.
No. ll connecta with Southern RailwayNoi. ll and 88 at Seneca.

J R. ANDERGOtf. Sopt.

JJ«!

SERVEIS
TO ALL POINTS

North, South and Southwest.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT KOV. fith. 18S9."

-SOUXHBODHD
No. «Ot, Ha. 4LLT NOTT York, Tia Penn S.R.*11 00am *fi OOpaLv Washington, " 9 00pm «80a»LT mrv-"<ond, A. C. L~...,~.- 9 Wpm 108 am

LT Pt ismoutli, 8, A.C.,.,..,,... 845pm 920amAr Weldon, "
......... U 10 pm*ll 43 nmAr Henderson, " .-12 66 am 1 35paAr Raleigh, via S. A.T-8«?-=Bipartitim Haas** ~~~~~ * xiam o GßjpmAr Brauel " S Ham TCP pa»LTWUndagtftB "_*9 OSpwArMonroe._" .-. »6 Ki ata «0 12pm

Ar Charlotte, »-*S Olam HHjamAiCheater,*-*8 liam .iVtsSAr Greenwood " 18«Sam ï 12usAr Alhena, »
.- 1 SI psi s «SamAr Atlanta, " -8 60 pg: a Ham

"I" yOBTHBOUNIK
V v 'V Wp. 40*. Hft. sa.Lv Atlanta, 8. A L.-.- .! 00pa »3 89paar Äthans, -

........ 8 CSpm 1189pmArOreenwcod, - -v « «9 pm 1 48 aaAT Chraíer, B.A.L .....",. 7 6Spa fl OS amAr Mearoo. »
-.... 8 80pm 8 «Barn

LvhariaUe. " -«820pa »assam
Ar Hamb»._'. .*il 10 pm *7 ISaüñ
AT Wilmington "

._ "13 OS pm
i ArBoothera Fines,44 -«12 01aa .* esmaAr Haleigh, "

......... 2 Cfî aai Ui8amAtBenderaon s £« «m 12 «SpaAr Weldon, .....- 4 SSam 2 88pmArPortsmonth 8. A. L...-7 29am 6 29paAr Biohmonil A.C. L....^ »8 IS tea. *7 20 pmAr Washington, Penn. B. B- 12 81 pm 1128 pmAr New York, -»8 28pm «6 Wan
?PaJJj. tDaliy. Ex. Bandar,_

Nc*. 403 aol 403 "The AtlanU °,peelal,*' SolidVestibuled Train, of ral!man Qeewrra and Ceaeh.m beltran Washington and AtlanU, also Pullmaa ffle*»*- botveui Portsmouth andChadeMe,
Bei. 41 aàu il VShe 8..A. L Express," Soll*Train, Coache *-*d Pollaxn Sleepers betwaeaPortsmouth end Attenta.
Bothtrains maa* tírmediate ecsnsctíoaas At¬lanta tor Montgo« «. »! oblle, New Oilcans, Tox-

For Moteta, Blespors, eta* anply toO.McP.Batte,TTp.A.,23Tryou »tr'- "nar.
E. 8t John, Viee-Prasidcn nd v «. Maafts

AîMîmC COAST LISE.
' r': TfcASTIO T»BTASSUSST,WiLïWKQTOîf, N. C., Jan, 16, Vm

, Fast Lins Between Charleston and ColambUandUpperSouth Carolina, Norifc
?I CONDENSED 8CHEDULE.GÔÏHQ WB3T, *

OOISrO EABV.Np. 63. No. 53,
tSOam

pisaii"

LT_.Ch*.rl»»tQn."...ArLv.^.^Lencs.".Ar
......... ...OolcaT*^f ri j. ¡i ITITAv_.._,\*FAKi' ^t{e^.'.

sea pm
sss


